Safety

Your safety comes first! Please read this document and the warnings carefully before using the Tilt Five™ system to reduce the risk of personal injury, damage to the product, and/or voiding of your warranty.

Product Care & Warnings

- Keep all Tilt Five™ system parts away from heat sources, open flame or extreme temperatures
- Keep all Tilt Five™ system parts out of direct sunlight
- Keep all Tilt Five™ system parts away from water, fluid, excessive moisture or dust
- Keep Tilt Five™ system lenses clean with soft lens cleaner provided in your package. Avoid scratches on lenses and optical components
- Do not drop or bend Tilt Five™ system parts
- Do not disassemble any parts of the product
- Handle all Tilt Five™ system parts with care and keep them in packaging when you’re not using them away from the elements that may harm the product
- Do not use the batteries that appear to be leaking, discolored, deformed. Do not mix old and new batteries. Do not keep drained batteries in the battery compartment for a prolonged period as they may leak and damage the product. If batteries leak, use normal precautions and discard them immediately following the law and regulations governing battery disposal in your area. If there are no local regulations concerning battery disposal, dispose of them in a waste bin for electronic devices. Keep all batteries out of the reach of children.

Product Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Voltage</th>
<th>Current (Typical)</th>
<th>Operating Temp</th>
<th>Non-Operating Temp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tilt Five™ system</td>
<td>5V (USB cable)</td>
<td>nom. 800mA</td>
<td>0°C to 35°C/32°F to 95°F max 90% non-condensing humidity</td>
<td>-20 to 45°C/-4°F to 113°F max 90% non-condensing humidity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glasses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tilt Five™ system</td>
<td>3V (2x 1.5AA battery)</td>
<td>nom. 10mA max. 300mA when motor is on</td>
<td>0°C to 35°C/32°F to 95°F max 90% non-condensing humidity</td>
<td>-20 to 45°C/-4°F to 113°F max 90% non-condensing humidity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wand</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tilt Five™ system</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>0°C to 35°C/32°F to 95°F max 90% non-condensing</td>
<td>-20 to 45°C/-4°F to 113°F max 90% non-condensing humidity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gameboard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>waterproof</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Not following any of these warnings may result in product warranty avoidance

**Precautions**

**Danger of An Electric Shock**

Do not use the product if any part of it has been exposed to liquid, excessive moisture as it may damage the product and may cause an electrical shock.
Do not open the Tilt Five™ system glasses and Tilt Five™ system wands, attempt to modify it as it may short circuit and cause an electrical shock.
Do not use the USB cable if it is torn, chewed and/or the wires are exposed.

**Cleaning Dirty Lenses & Optical Systems**

Your lens and optical system may get dirty if you touch them. They may also collect dust and grime on them over time.

You can clean the lenses of your Tilt Five™ system Glasses with Tilt Five™ system Cleaning Cloth. If you need a deeper cleaning to get oil out of them, you can use Zeiss brand Pre-Moistened Lens Cleaning Wipes. Keep in mind damages to lenses voids the warranty. So, please be gentle with the lenses. Do not apply too much pressure on them.

You can clean the projector lenses with Q-tips lightly dipped on 70% ethanol or alcohol solution.

**Risk of you dropping damaging your PC, Laptop or cellphone**

When you’re playing games with the Tilt Five™ system system, your glasses will be tethered to your cell phone, laptop, tablet or PC. The cable we provide is under 6 feet which may limit your movement around the gameboard. While you are playing the game, you may unconsciously pull your device and drop it causing damage to it.

**Risk of damaging the wand**

Make sure you create and maintain a safe play space around you so you don’t hit and damage the wand to an object, gameboard or another person (in case of a multiplayer game.)

**Risk of damaging the gameboard & game objects**

We may provide you with game parts that you can interact with on the game board so you can experience mixed reality (combination of real and virtual worlds). You may want to watch out for
these objects and your game board clear of hazards, such as liquids, sharp objects, heat sources and more.

**Motion Related Discomfort**

Although our Tilt Five™ system product has been designed with utmost care for the users, a small segment of population may experience adverse effects. Stop using the product if you experience eye strain, dizziness, nausea, motion sickness, impaired balance, lightheadedness, drowsiness, fatigue. Do not use the Tilt Five™ system, wand or game board outside.

**Repetitive Stress Discomfort**

Although Tilt Five™ system products have been designed for your comfort, using the product for an extended period of time may make your neck, arm, hand muscles and joints hurt. We recommend you to stop and take rest if you experience any kind of discomfort.

**Discomfort Due To Heat Dissipation from The Glasses**

Tilt Five™ system glasses generate heat since we use one of Intel ® advanced microprocessors. The fan should not be obstructed so it helps heat dissipation. Contact points of glasses with your temple may get warm to the tough and cause discomfort. We don't expect this to cause any injury but may be uncomfortable for some users.